###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This is a large retrospective study involving 1079 patients.

-   Identification of discharge planning factors predicting early general practitioner follow-up paves way for future prospective studies.

-   Conclusions drawn from a single centre study may not be generalisable to other sites.

-   Study conducted over May 2016 to July 2016 did not take into seasonal variations.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Early follow-up of patients discharged from hospitals by general practitioners (GPs) or other primary care physicians is essential in assuring continuity of care and associated with lower rates of hospital readmissions.[@R1] Shared models of care between GPs and hospital specialists have demonstrated improved outcomes in patients with long-term chronic diseases such as heart failure and diabetes.[@R2] The cooperation between hospital specialists and GPs in the community is important to ensure a smooth transition for patients after acute hospital admissions to facilitate successful continued treatment of disease in the community and prevent hospital readmissions.[@R5]

A recent data-matching study of two Australian states noted that patients who had a GP follow-up within 1 week after hospital discharge for cardiovascular disease had a 5% lower rate of emergency readmission compared with those who visited a GP after 30 days.[@R1] A prospective multicentre study of heart failure patients demonstrated that assessment of patients within 7 days by cardiologists, GPs or heart failure nurses postdischarge significantly reduced the rates of hospital readmissions.[@R7]

Early GP follow-up helps to ensure that patients receive appropriate care postdischarge. Patients are most vulnerable during the initial days postdischarge due to changes in their therapies.[@R8] Early GP follow-up could assist patients in medication adherence, provide ongoing education and support, and address any problems with navigating the healthcare system.[@R9]

A few studies have provided predictors to early GP follow-up posthospital discharge in cardiac patients. After admissions with heart failure, patients whose primary place of residence were in an area with high physician concentration had a higher rate of follow-up within 7 days postdischarge. Patients living in rural/remote areas and patients with lower social economic status were less likely to follow-up within 7 days of discharge, which may reflect geographical and financial barriers to access primary care. Furthermore, heart failure patients with other comorbidities including chronic kidney disease and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) were less likely to receive 7-day follow-up. A possible explanation is that patients with more comorbidities may have more difficulty arranging physician visits due to social reasons and they are also more likely to suffer adverse outcomes within that 7 days.[@R10]

Studies in the USA have also noted that race and gender are associated with difference in GP follow-up rates. Women presenting with heart failure were found to have lower rate of early 7-day follow-up and a subsequent higher risk of 30-day readmission.[@R10] Following a cardiology admission, African-American patients were less likely to have primary care follow-up within 7 days,[@R12] and more likely to be readmitted within 30 days of discharge.

While demographic and patient clinical contributors to GP follow-up have been identified, the association between hospital activities and GP follow-up is less well studied. In particular, it is unclear if discharge planning efforts made by hospital to recommend GP follow-up is of much effect. To further understand the rates and predictors of GP follow-up, we performed a retrospective analysis of patients postdischarge from the cardiology unit of a tertiary hospital in Australia. We focused on 7 and 30-day windows to be consistent with the current literature.

Methods {#s2}
=======

**Patient** **cohort**

To assess rates and predictors for GP follow-up of patients postdischarge from a tertiary cardiology unit, we retrospectively reviewed medical records of all patients discharged the Department of Cardiology at Princess Alexandra Hospital (PAH), Brisbane, Australia, for 3-month period from 1 May 2016 to 31 July 2016. PAH is a metropolitan tertiary hospital treating patients from within the local health services area and also from rural and remote centres. Exclusion criteria included patients who were involved in other programme or trials that would affect GP follow-up after discharge, patients who died in hospital, patients who were discharged back into correctional facility and patients who had no documented community GP.

**Study** **d** **esign**

Medical records were audited to identify demographic details, reasons for admission, hospital procedures performed, background medical history and discharge planning factors. Discharge planning factors included documentation in medical records for GP follow-up, documentation in medical records for specialist follow-up, documentation in discharge summaries recommending GP follow-up and documentation in discharge summaries recommending specialist follow-up. GP follow-up information was obtained by telephoning individual GP practices at least 2 months after date of discharge based on GP practice details in hospital records. GP follow-up rates within 7 and 30 days of discharge were determined. Association between patient, hospital and discharge planning factors and GP follow-up rates were determined.

**Statistical** **a** **nalysis**

Continuous variables were presented as the mean±SD. Categorical variables were presented as frequencies or percentages. Continuous variables were tested for normality. Differences between two groups for normally distributed variables were tested using Student\'s t-test. The Mann-Whitney U tests were used to analyse continuous variables. X^2^ tests were used to analyse categorical variables. A p\<0.05 was considered statistically significant. Variables with p\<0.1 from univariable analysis were selected for the multivariable analysis. Multivariate linear regression analyses, with a backward-elimination approach, were performed to identify the variables with the strongest association with GP follow-up parameters. All statistical calculations were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, V.21.0.

**Patient** **and public involvement**

Patients and public were not involved in the design and planning of the study.

Results {#s3}
=======

A total of 1079 patients who met the inclusion criteria were discharged from PAH cardiology between May 2016 and July 2016. GP follow-up data were obtained for 983 of them (91.1%).

Patients' background characteristics, demographics, medical background are summarised in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. There were more male patients discharged during this period (68.4%). The mean age of patients was 63.7±14.2. Only 34.5% of patients were employed in full-time work at the time of hospital admission and only 18.4% of patients had private health insurance.

###### 

Patientdemographics and medical history

  Characteristics                             Patients (n=983)
  ------------------------------------------- ------------------
  Male, n (%)                                 672 (68.4)
  Age (mean±SD)                               63.7±14.2
  Distance to hospital (km, median (range))   23 (0--4390)
  Married, n (%)                              588 (57.9)
  Current employment, n (%)                   338 (34.5)
  Smoking status, n (%)                       
   Non-smoker                                 381 (41.9)
   Ex-smoker                                  347 (38.1)
   Current smoker                             182 (20.0)
  English speaking, n (%)                     879 (89.5)
  Private health insurance, n (%)             181 (18.4)
  Medical history                              
   Ischaemic heart disease, n (%)             483 (49.4)
   Arrhythmia, n (%)                          341 (34.9)
   Congestive cardiac failure, n (%)          165 (16.9)
   Hypertension, n (%)                        564 (57.7)
   Hypercholesterolaemia, n (%)               417 (42.6)
   Diabetes, n (%)                            286 (29.2)

Patients' causes of presentation and the procedures performed during inpatient stay are summarised in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Common diagnoses included 20.7% of patients with either ST or non-ST elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI or NSTEMI) and 19.9% of patients had cardiac arrhythmia. Heart failure presentation only formed 9.6% of total presentations. The most common diagnosis was non-cardiac chest pain at 24.4%.

###### 

Reasons for admission and procedures performed during admission

  Clinical factors                                 N (%)
  ------------------------------------------------ ------------
  Diagnosis                                        
   ST and non-ST elevation myocardial infarct      203 (20.7)
   Angina/unstable angina                          52 (5.3)
   Heart failure                                   94 (9.6)
   Arrhythmia                                      196 (19.9)
   Other cardiac cause                             39 (4.0)
   Non-cardiac chest pain                          240 (24.4)
   Other non-cardiac cause                         8 (0.8)
  Type of admission                                
   Interhospital transfer                          161 (16.4)
   Elective admission                              213 (21.7)
  Procedures performed                             
   Coronary angiogram                              303 (30.8)
   Coronary stents                                 190 (19.3)
   Pacemaker/implantable defibrillator insertion   97 (9.9)

GP follow-up rates {#s3-1}
------------------

A total of 494 cardiology patients followed up with their GP within 7 days of discharge (50.3%) and 778 (79.1%) followed up within 30 days. Over half of discharge summaries (58.8%) were completed within 7 days and over two-thirds (67.8%) were completed within 30 days. No monthly differences were noted between May, June and July 2016.

Predictors of GP follow up {#s3-2}
--------------------------

Independent predictors of GP follow-up in 7 days and 30 days from multivariable regression analysis are shown in [tables 3 and 4](#T3 T4){ref-type="table"}, respectively. Univariable analysis results are shown in [online supplementary appendix](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. A mix of demographic, clinical and discharge planning factors independently predicted GP follow-up.
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###### 

Independent predictors of GP follow-up within 7 days of discharge

  Predictor                                       OR (95% CI)            P value   Association
  ----------------------------------------------- ---------------------- --------- -------------
  Pacemaker/implantable defibrillator insertion   4.52 (2.25 to 8.670)   \<0.001   Positive
  Interhospital transfer                          1.97 (1.32 to 2.94)    0.001     Positive
  Discharge summary recommend GP follow-up        1.69 (1.28 to 2.24)    \<0.001   Positive
  Presentation with heart failure                 1.60 (0.98 to 2.61)    0.058     Positive
  Ever smoked                                     0.48 (0.36 to 0.64)    0.001     Negative

GP, general practitioner.

###### 

Independent predictors of GP follow-up within 30 days of discharge

  Predictor                                       OR (95% CI)             P value   Association
  ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------- --------- -------------
  Pacemaker/implantable defibrillator insertion   4.72 (1.75 to 14.20)    0.003     Positive
  Presentation with STEMI/NSTEMI                  2.86 (1.65 to 4.94)     \<0.001   Positive
  Any medication change during admission          1.99 (1.31 to 2.91)     \<0.001   Positive
  History of ischaemic heart disease              1.48 (1.01 to 2.16)     0.042     Positive
  Medical records recommend GP follow-up          1.44 (0.99 to 2.09)     0.056     Positive
  Age                                             1.02\* (1.00 to 1.03)   0.019     Positive
  Ever smoked                                     0.68 (0.46 to 0.95)     0.027     Negative

\*Exp(B) for continuous variable.

GP, general practitioner; STEMI/NSTEMI, ST or non-ST elevation myocardial infarction.

The hospital discharge planning factor, which independently predicted GP follow-up within 7 days, was discharge summary recommendation of GP follow-up. Other positive predictors for 7-day follow-up were patients who had cardiac pacemaker and defibrillator implanted, patients who presented with heart failure and patients who were transferred from other hospital. Smoking status was a negative predictor of GP follow-up ([table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

The hospital discharge planning factors predicting GP follow-up at 30 days were medication changes during admission and medical records noting recommendation for GP follow-up, but not documentation in discharge summaries ([table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Other positive and negative predictors of GP follow-up within 30 days are presented in [table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.

Patients who have ever smoked consisted of current smokers and ex-smokers. We first used ever smoked status for our multivariate logistic regression analyses. When analyses were repeated using current smokers instead of ever smoked, the results were similar.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

GP follow-up rates {#s4-1}
------------------

Our GP follow-up rate within 7 days of 50.3% is broadly consistent with that of other Australian states,[@R1] but higher compare to the large multihospital study done in the USA for heart failure patients by Kociol *et al*, which noted 37.9% of patients have early GP follow-up within 7 days.[@R10] Our cohort consisted of all cardiology admissions instead of heart failure alone, although we did note that patients with heart failure presentations were more likely to be followed up with their GPs within 7 days compared with other patients ([table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Different healthcare structures between USA and Australia may contribute to these differences. In the USA, patients are generally followed up by the treating physicians postdischarge whereas in Australia most patients are followed up in the short term by GPs in the community with hospital specialist follow-up at a later date.[@R14]

We noted GP follow-up rates of 79.1% of within 30 days of discharge. At present most available literature examines effects of early discharge follow-up (within 7 days) on 30-day readmission back to hospital.

Patient demographic factors {#s4-2}
---------------------------

One strong negative predictor for both 7 and 30 days follow-up identified in this study was patients' smoking status ([tables 3 and 4](#T3 T4){ref-type="table"}). Smokers are generally less compliant to medical therapy and less likely to be health-conscious compared with non-smokers.[@R15] However, smoking is also associated with socioeconomic status and race, information that is not routinely collected in our hospital records. It is possible that these and other unmeasured confounders can potentially affect GP follow-up rate and smoking status.

Increased age was a positive predictor of GP follow-up within 30 days ([table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Older patients are more likely to have more complex medical comorbidities.[@R6] GP follow-up postdischarge can serve to optimise patients' medical comorbidities and assist them in transition from hospital to home. On the contrary, a previous study by Kociol *et al* [@R10] noted that patients with high-risk comorbidities such as kidney disease and COPD have a lower follow-up rate.

In this study, gender was not identified to be a positive nor negative predictor of early GP follow-up whereas in a previous study female gender was a negative predictor for early GP follow-up postdischarge for heart failure and a higher risk of 30-day readmission.[@R10] The difference may be due to the variety of conditions in our cohort, rather than the isolated heart failure group.

Patient clinical factors {#s4-3}
------------------------

The strongest positive predictor of early GP follow-up in this study was having permanent pacemaker or implantable cardioverter-defibrillator implanted during admission. Patients who had devices implanted routinely follow-up early with their GP for removal of dressings and assessment of the wound. Most of these patients were admitted electively for the procedure and discharged the next day. Hence majority of these patients had documented discharge summary recommendations for GP to monitor the patient for any postoperative complications. Early GP follow-up for patients post implantable cardioverter/pacemaker implantation could also prompt review of any issues related to the device itself.[@R16]

Patients who were transferred from other hospitals to our tertiary centre for management of their cardiac issues were more likely to follow-up with their GP within 7 days of discharge (p\<0.001). These patients were generally sicker with higher proportion of STEMI and NSTEMI requiring coronary intervention, or had high-risk arrhythmias or conduction disease. They were more likely to see their GP for medical optimisation early on discharge possibly because of the severity of their presenting illness, a result consistent with previous findings.[@R7]

Other positive predictors of GP follow-up included patients with medical history of ischaemic heart disease (p=0.042) and patients who presented with STEMI or NSTEMI (p\<0.001). Patients with medical history of ischaemic heart disease often have more medical comorbidities compared with those without history of ischaemic heart disease.[@R17] It can be postulated that these patients are more likely to follow up with their local GP early postdischarge for optimisation of their more complex comorbidities. They are also more likely to be on more medications than patients without history of ischaemic heart disease.[@R18] GP follow-up postdischarge can help patients understand and adhere to any changes to these medications made during inpatient hospital stay.

Patients who presented with STEMI/NSTEMI often required interventional procedures. They are routinely prescribed evidence-based medications, and may require lifestyle changes such as smoking cessation and dietary changes. This could explain why we found these patients were more likely to see their GP within 30 days of discharge.

In this study, patients heart failure trended towards early follow-up with their GPs within 7 days of discharge. Patients who were admitted with heart failure have been extensively studied previously. Within Medicare data in USA, greater than 20% of patients hospitalised for heart failure were readmitted within 30 days of discharge, generally with worsening heart failure.[@R19] These patients often need GP input early after discharge to assist with titration of medications and assessment of fluid status. Furthermore, patients who were admitted with heart failure as a group tend to have more medical comorbidities.[@R10] Early GP follow-up for heart failure patients is associated with reduced rates of 30 day readmission in the USA.[@R10] It has also been shown in prospective Australian multicentre study on patients with heart failure that nurse-led disease management plan together with medical review by GP within 7 days is associated with reduced rate of readmission at 30 and 90 days.[@R7]

In our study, patients who had medication changes were more likely to follow up with their GP within 30 days of discharge. Our hospital generally supplies only 1-month worth of medications and hence patients have to see their GP for ongoing medication prescriptions. Patients with medication changes also needed to be monitoring for progress and potential side effects.

Discharge planning factors {#s4-4}
--------------------------

We noted that recommending early GP follow-up in discharge summaries was independently associated with higher rates of GP follow-up within 7 days. This association may be explained by the possibility that discharge summaries serve as reminders for both patients and GPs to arrange follow-up medical visits as our hospital routinely sends copies of discharge summary to both patients and their nominated GPs. An alternative explanation would be that the association is due to patients' underlying diseases or treatment plans. A prospective interventional study could potentially determine whether the discharge summaries directly influence rates of early GP follow-up or not.

Discharge summaries are integral to handover of clinical care from hospital specialists to GPs.[@R23] Availability of high-quality discharge summaries at discharge has been shown to be associated with a lower risk of readmission back to hospital.[@R24] The current rate of completion and availability of pertinent information on discharge summaries in Australian healthcare setting has significant potential for improvement. A Western Australian study showed that only 37% of discharge summaries contained plan for further outpatient management, while a retrospective audit in New South Wales, Australia, showed that only 27.1% of discharge summaries were received by the GPs.[@R25]

Documentation in medical record reflects clinician--patient communications of diagnosis, progress and future plans. In this study, we noted that documentation in hospital medical record for patients to follow up with their GP on discharge was associated with a positive trend with patients visiting their GPs within 30 days of discharge but does not affect follow-up within 7 days. In contrast, discharge summaries recommendations were strongly associated with higher rates of 7-day GP follow-up. This observed difference may hint to the importance of written documentations postdischarge as patients may be overloaded with information during hospital admissions.

Study limitation {#s4-5}
----------------

This study is a retrospective single centre study. GP follow-up data were obtained through telephone communication with patients' nominated GP practices. It is possible that patients could have seen other GPs after discharge. Being a retrospective study, it is not possible to determine if the association between early GP follow-up and discharge summaries is due to discharge planning or underlying levels of patients' sickness. A future prospective study is required to resolve this issue.

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

We have identified a number of patient, disease and hospital discharge planning factors associated with GP follow rates. The finding that recommendation for early GP follow in discharge summaries is associated with higher rates of actual early 7-day GP follow-up paves the way for potential prospective studies aimed at improving rates of early GP follow-up and reduce hospital readmissions.
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